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ABSTRACT---- Environmentally friendly fishing technology of unit of redi is needed in sustainable fisheries
management. The purpose of this study was to determine fishing technology unit of competitive and sustainable redi .
Data collection was carried out from January to April 2018 in Buton Regency, Southeast Sulawesi Province by using
survey method. The analytical data method used was scoring biological, technical and socio economic aspects the
fishing technology unit of redi. Results of research showed that combined analysis of biological, technical and socioe
and economic aspects have the value of the VA fishing unit redi by H.Usman (12.981) was higher than the other ten
fishing equipment of redi. Thus, the fishing unit redi by H.Usman was a selected fishing technology unit of redi
competitive and sustainable in Buton Regency Southeast Sulawesi Province.
Keywords---competitive , Buton District , redi fishing technology, , sustainable fishing
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The development of redi fisheries in ButonDistrict is intended to increase the number of fisheries production as
an effort to pursue economic growth, but not all of this are done by taking into account the sustainability of fish resources
and their habitat and also keeping them sustainable. To realize capture fisheries that are able to maintain and develop the
sustainability of resource management, they must apply the elements of ecological sustainability, socioeconomic
sustainability, community sustainability (Dahuri, 2007). All these aspects are very important and the interrelationshi cannot
be separated in every application of technology in a region.
Sustainability, in the development of fisheries and the use of existing resources is sustainability which can
simultaneously improve resource availability and environmental conditions. The concept of sustainability can actually be
applied, so that the welfare of fisheries communities as resource users can be improved (Fauzi and Anna, 2005). The use
of fish resources through redi fishing equipment is aimed to fullfill the needs of fishermen and on a commercial scale
intended for local consumers in ButonDistrict and regional needs between provinces. Some instructions on fish resources
at the study site show symptoms of overfishing, namely fishground, whose position is farther away from the beach location,
and decrease in capture, as well as the smaller size of the capture and the increasing number of vessels. This phenomenon
has also been investigated by Merta (1992), in the case of lemuru fish that the signs similar. Exploitation of fish resources
in this area is generally dominated by redi fishing equipment , mainly from fish production obtained by local fishermen.
Several other types of fishing equipment used by Buton District fishermen to capture fish are trolling, gillnet,
pole and line, charts, and others. The dominance of redi fishing equipment is due to its greater capture capacity and
involves many fishermen in its operations. The technology used for captureing these fish is relatively simple, namely using
FADs tools to be more efficient and economical because the intended target is clear and fuel can be predicted for use. It
only needs the experience of the crew and the detection of certainty about the mob of fish to settle around FADs. So there
is no need to linger around looking for fish and observing natural signs as the location of fish in a water location.
Redi in Buton District only used 1 ship in the fishing process. The ship serves to place nets, throw nets, draw
ballast straps (drawstring) when the ship finsihes encircling the hordes of fish and lift the nets back, while the small boat
aids are used to release the FADs from the anchorage / anchor so that the boat can easily circle fish hordes at that location.
Redi is a rectangular net, which is used to capture pelagic fish in the form of schooling with a certain volume.
These fishing equipments are classified into surrounding nets. Redi fishing equipment is very effective and
efficient in its operational process, especially for small pelagic fish. This is also confirmed by previous research conducted
by Brant (1984) who states that redi is an effective fishing tool for captureing pelagic fish. In the process of operating redi
fishing equipment, sometimes it can also get other fish resources such as large pelagic fish, squid and fish, not the target
of capture. This is because of the symbiosis of the food chain. The size of the redi net in this area is generally 1 inch in
size, the material is made of monofilament or better known as "string thread". On the other hand this fishing equipment is
very good and effective and efficient to use but does not rule out the possibility because this dominance has resulted in
unbalanced fishing with other fishing equipment such as gillnet nets and fishing rods carried out by traditional fishermen.
The two horrendous cantrang cases are just one example of how fishing equipment that initially did not cause problems
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because it is still a reasonable size for both fishing equipment and ships. Along with the development of technological
equipment by large capital owners, the dimensions were changed to be much longer and their fishing vessels and also the
size of the net far deeper even touching the bottom of the water resulted in excessive exploitation of fish resources even
though they were swept away by cantrang nets. Not to mention the impact on the environment of fish resources in these
locations. Referring to this experience, it is appropriate to re-evaluate the fishing equipment besides being efficient but still
adhere to the sustainability of fish resources and their habitat. The purpose of this study was to select redi fishing equipment
in the area of Buton District. In order to obtain one of the best redi fishing tools that can operate sustainably and certainly
beneficial in Buton District.

2.

METHODOLOGY

Data Type and Source
The types of data taken for this study were data related to social, technical, and economic aspects of redi fishing
equipmentr. The source of this research data was obtained from redi fishermen, redi owners or small business owners and
from related institutions.
Data Collection Method
The method of data collection was carried out through independent interviews with redi fishermen, redi owners,
and parties related to the data needs. In addition, some data related to the measurement was carried out by direct
measurement with the data. The detailed explanation is presented as follows:
Biological Aspect
The parameters measured were related to things that have a social impact on redi fishing equipment , namely (1)
Length of fishing operations (months), which is related to fishing operations carried out for a year, (2) The composition of
the capturement which is related to the type of capture percentage value and (3) mesh size, which is related to the mesh
size of their fishing net. 6) Fishing ground characteristic, which is related to water temperature in the study area.
Technical Aspect
Technical aspects included (1) The height of the ship (m), which is the size of the vessel from keel to thunderbolt,
Length of the net (m), measured from the end of the net to the other end of the net (m) measured from the top of the net to
the lower part, engine power (cylinder) is the engine power possessed by the ship, tonnage size (GT) which is related to
the ship's loading capacity to the goods on board, the FADs dimension (m) is related to the length and width of the FADs.
Social Aspect
The number of manpowers (ABK) is related to the use of labor involved in each fishing operation, the revenue of
fishermen per year (Rp) which is related to fishermen's net revenue for a year in fishing operations, fishermen's experience
relates to the years fishermen follow fishing activities , the possibility of ownership that is related to ownership, either in
the form of cash or credit for purchasing the shipl, operational security, which is related to the level of safety of the ship
when carrying out fishing operations.
Economic aspect of efficency criteria
Data needed for analysis of economic aspects are (1) gross revenue per year (Rp), gross receipts per trip (Rp), gross receipts
per operating hour (Rp), receipts per workforce (Rp)
Economic aspect of business investment criteria
Data needed for analysis of economic aspects are NPV (1) (Rp), Net B / C, (2) IRR (%), and (3) Total Revenue (TR)
Data Analysis Method
Data obtained related to the interview in the next scoring is placed in the table provided. Whereas related to the
calculation, the data will be included in the appropriate calculation equation.
Data Analysis
Scoring Method
The method used for the analysis of the selection of the right type of redi fishing equipment in order to obtain a
packaged fishing equipment in one unit as a recommendation for the selection of equipment that represents all social,
technical, social and economic aspects in Buton Regency by scoring method. This method is based on the feasibility
analysis of social aspects, technical aspects, social aspects, and economic aspects (Mangkusubroto and Trisnadi 1985
referred to in Aminah 2009) as follows:
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description:
V (X)
X
X1
XO
V (A)
V1 (X1)

=
=
=
=
=
=

Score function of X variable
Score of X variable
Highest score of X variable
Lowest score of X variable
score function of alternative .
score function from alternative of I-th criteria

This method can be used in criteria assessment which has a different unit (multidimensional)

3.

RESULTS

Biological aspect assesment
The results of the analysis of social analysis obtained from interviews with redi fishermen and also measurements
in the Buton Southeast Sulawesi regency, results were obtained as presented in Table 1.
Table 1.
Biological aspect assesment of redi ship in Buton District

description :
X1
The lenght of fish capturement operation (month)
X2
composition of capturement result
X3
mesh size (inci)
X4
capturement result size (cm)
X5
By capture
X6
fishing ground charateristics
UP
priority size
Assessment of biological aspects by using the value function, the Redi H.A 3 ship was on the first rank , followed
by the second rank Triko 3 and the third order H.A1 shipl. The complete assessment of biological aspects is presented in
Table 2 can be seen in Table 2 below. Standardization carried out on all redi capture devices that had different score
attributes.
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Table 2 Scoring score and standardization of value function viewed from Biological aspect in Buton
District

description :
X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
UP

The lenght of fish capturement operation (month)
composition of capturement result
mesh size (inci)
capturement result size (cm)
By capture
fishing ground charateristics
priority size

Technical aspect
The factors used in this technical aspect are production per year, production per trip, production per hour of
operation, production per labor, production per driving force, ship length, ship height, net length, net height, engine power
(cylinder ), tonnage size, FADs dimension, length of ship. The full technical aspect assessment is presented in table 3 and
table 4.
Table 3. Technical aspect assesment of redi ship in Buton Distrcit

description :
X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
UP

production per year (ton)
production per trip (ton)
production per operation hour i (ton)
production per manpower (ton)
production per driving force
ship length (m)
priority order
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Table 4. Technical aspect assesment of redi ship in Buton Distrcit

description :
X8
Ship height (m)
X9
net lenght (m)
X10
net height (m)
X11
machine power (cylinder)
X12
tonage size (GT)
X13
FADs dimension (m)
X14
ship lenght (m)
UP
priority order
Assesment of technical aspect using value function, found that H.U redi ship ranked first, followed by the redi
triko 5, the third order redi AC. Triko 4 and H.A 2 were in fourth and fifth . The full assessment of technical aspects is
presented in Tables 3 and 4. Standardization carried out on all redi capture equipment that has different score attribute.
Table 5 Scoring score and standarization viewed from technical aspect in Buton District

Social Aspect Assesment
The results of the social analysis obtained from interviews with redi fishermen and also measurements in Buton
District, Southeast sulawesi, the results obtained as presented in table 6.
Table 6. Technical aspect assesment of redi fishing equipment in Buton Distrcit
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description :
X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
UP

the number of manpowers (ABK)
revenue of fisherman per year P (Rp)
experience of fisherman
ownership possibility
operational safety
priority order

Based on the calculation of the scoring results and standardization of social aspects, then for Buton District , the
redi HA 1 fishing equipement was on the first rank, followed by the Redi H.A2 fishing equipment while the third rank
redi fishing equipment was occupied by four redi fishing equipment , each of them was Triko 1,
Table 7 Standardization of redi capturement social aspect in Buton distrcit

Economic aspect assesment of business effiency of redi fishing business.
The results of economic aspects assesment of the business efficiency criteria for redi fishing obtained from
interviews with redi fishermen and also measurements in the Buton District of Southeast Sulawesi, obtained results as
presented in the Table 8
Table 8. Economic assesment of efficiency criteria of redi fishing business

description :
X1
gross revenue per year (Rp)
X2
gross revenue per trip (Rp)
X3
gross revenue per operation hour (Rp)
X4
revenue per manpower (Rp)
UP
priority order
Economic aspect assesment of business efficiency criteria for redi fishing by using the value function, the redi
HU ship was on the first rank , the redi AC ship on the second rank and the third was occupied by redi triko 5 fishing
equipment . The other rankings are presented in the table 9 below.
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Economic assesment of business investment of redi fishing
The results of the economic aspect assesment of the investment criteria for the redi fishing effort obtained from
interviews with redi fishermen and also measurements in the Buton District, Southeast Sulawesi , the results obtained as
presented in table 9
Table

9.

description :
X1
X2
X3
X4
UP

economic

assesment

aspect

of

business

investment

criteria

of

redi

fishing

NPV (Rp)
Net B/C
IRR (%)
total revenue (TR)
priority order

Assessment of the economic aspects of the investment criteria for the redi fishing business obtained from
interviews with redi fishermen and also measurements in the Buton District, Southeast Sulawsi , the results obtained as
presented in table 9
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table

10

Standarization

of

economic

aspect

of

investment

criteria

of

redi

fishing

equipment.

Combination aspect assesment ( biological, technical,social, economic aspect)
The selection of the right redi fishing equipment in determining the best alternative, environmentally friendly and
sustainable technology package in Buton District, Southeast Sulawesi, requires a joint analysis, which is a combination of
biological, technical, social and economic analysis. The combined analysis function for determining redi fishing equipment
that is feasible to use and can be developed in the future. The results of the analysis showed that Buton District redi fishing
equipment that was suitable for use was redi fishing equipment owned by Triko 4 company so that fishing equiment was
given the highest priority for the selection of appropriate redi fishing equipment in determining the best alternative,
environmentally friendly and sustainable technology package in Buton District, Southeast Sulawesi (table 13).
Table 12. Penilaian aspek biologi, teknis, sosial dan ekonomi penangkapan redi Kabupaten Buton

description :
X1
Biological aspect
X2
Technical aspect
X3
Social aspect
X4
Economic aspect of redi business efficeincy criteria
X5
economic aspect of redi businessinvestment criteria
UP
priority order
Table 13. (Standardization of biological, technical, social and economic aspect of redi fishing in Buton District)

description :
X1
X2
X3
X4

standardization result of biological aspect
standardization result of technical aspect
standardizationof social aspect
standardization result of economic aspect efficiency criteria
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X5
UP

standardization result of economic aspect efficiency criteria of redi business
priority order

4.

DISUCSSION

Berdasarkan hasil analisis yang dilakukan dengan metode skoring terhadap aspek biologi, teknik, sosial, ekonomi,
maka alat tangkap redi H.U menempati peringkat pertama untuk dikembangkan di Kabupaten Buton Sulawesi Tenggara.
Biological Aspect Review
Assessment of biological aspects is based on attributes (1) length of fishing operations (months); (2) capture
composition; (3) mesh size (inches); (4) capture size (cm); (5) by capture; (6) characteristics of fishing ground. By using
the value function, it is found that redi triko 5 ranked 1, followed by second order triko and third order triko. Complete
assessment of biological aspects is presented in Table 2 below. Standardization carried out on all redi capture devices all
have different value attributes. Furthermore, the results of the analysis carried out by the scoring method on biological
aspect in redi H.A. ship with the best priority for future development. Redi Triko 5 ships had a high capture operation
duration as well as 4 tricycle boats and AC ship.
Placement of priority ship sequence based on standardization of value functions of biological aspects of attributes.
Based on the standardization of the value function, it was found that redi triko 5 was in the first priority with a function of
value V (A = (4.33). It was based on the number of units of biological aspect value function with 4 units of function value
which gave the highest point of one unit on each indicator that is the indicator of the length of time of fishing operations,
the mesh size of the net used for captureing the fish, the size of the fish caught and the value of capture of wasted fish
caught in. Low function value in the two biological attributes was not again gave effect to the total rating value owned
by the ship in Triko 5.
The second priority in the aspect of biological assessment of all tangka redi equipment was occupied by Triko 2.
It is based on the largest function unit value owned by the biological attributes of the capture composition, mesh size of
the net, characteristics of fishing ground. One attribute was low and the other two attributes were the lowest. The third
priority was redi triko 1 ship . The third rank placement is based on the function unit of the largest biological attribute
value found in this fishing equipment, namely the attributes of the capture composition, the size of the capture, the
characteristics of the fishing ground. The other 3 attributes were the length of time of fishing operations, the size of the
fish caught and the value of capture of the caught fish was wasted with the lowest value. If we connect the size of the
flying fish caught in this area, according to some sources of citations, flying fish is an important resource of small pelagic
fish in Indonesian waters. In the study of Nontji (2007), it was found that fly fish in Indonesian waters consisted of five
types, namely D. single, D. ruselli, D. macrosoma, D. kuroides and D. maruadsi.
The characteristics of these fish usually live in groups (schooling) with other small pelagic fish as examined by
Chan et al., (1997). Flying fish tend to cluster near surface layers at a depth of 3-20 m (Amin et al., 1998). Based on one
of these characteristics, the design of redi fishing equipment was designed by the inventor. The distribution starts from
Java Sea, Makasar Strait, Ambon, Ternate (Eastern Indonesia). While the existence of flying fish in the Indian Ocean area
can be classified in 8 types of flying fish including D. macarellus, D. sactaehelenae, D. punctatus. The existence of flying
fish in the Java Sea enters the Makassar Strait and the Flores Sea while in the West season from the Indian Ocean and
South China Sea. In waters around Southeast Sulawesi , flying fish is one of the main components in captureing trawler
fishermen and gill net using FADs as fish collectors.
According to Widodo (2000), trawl rings and gill nets, payang and boat charts were very effective in fishing for
flying fish. Durand in 1998 stated that purse seine fishing equipment contributed to the largest fly fish capture, which was
92% compared to other fishing gears. While Gafa et al., (2003), stated that in the waters of the Sulawesi Sea, flying fish
had been exploited intensively and have been overfished. According to the statistics of flying fish in Indonesian waters in
2006-2010, the capture data had increased throughout the year with an average increase of 3.68% per year. (Ministry of
Maritime Affairs and Fisheries, 2011).
According to local fishermen, fly fish are caught throughout the year. Peak season capturement occurs in AugustDecember that is signed by the high production of flying fish both in number and type compared to other months. In the
Java Sea the peak of flying fish production occurs 2 times a year, namely January-March (end of the western season) and
July-September (east season) Sreenivasa (1997). Research conducted by Atmaja et al. (2003) stated that flying fish of size
12 cm were found in the Java Sea in June. July-October found flying fish measuring 8 cm and in April-May found flying
fish eggs and larvae. The peak season for fly fishing in Buton Regency occured in August-November (east wind season),
medium season in December-March and less season in April-June. Usually flying fish that was found in larger peak seasons
like D.ruselli can reach 28 cm long, D. macrosomas can reach 23 cm long and D. singles can reach 27 cm long.
According to LIPI Center for Research on Oceanology ((1998) , generally D. macrosomas can reached 40 cm
in length, generally 25 cm, D. ruselli reached 40 cm in length, generally 20-25 cm. Furthermore, Nontji (2002), said that
in the east wind season, namely in June-September the migration pattern of flying fish into the Java Sea from the Makassar
Strait and Flores Sea follows the current pattern and salinity distribution pattern. It was alleged that the pattern of the east
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season currents carried flying fish into the waters of Buton Regency. Widodo (2000), that in addition to the peak season
the number of flying fishes is caught both in number and species or not caught at all.
Najamuddin et al. (2004) stated that D. ruselli fish was usually clustered with other types of flying fish in large
numbers on the surface of the waters and occasionally D. Ruselli's fish entered to deeper waters with D. Lajang fish
following the movement of plankton. Widjojo (2002) found that plankton was the main food of D.ruselli fish. Aprilianti,
(2000) said that there was a tendency for D. ruselli at night to tend to deeper layers of water and during the day to rise to
the surface layer. Widodo (2000), stated that D. Lajang fish tend to inhabit deep waters. To illustrate the maturity level
of flying fish at that size, a comparison can be used from the results of the study of Najamuddin et al. (2004), D. The
macrosoma of the female first matured the gonad at a length of 19.8-20.3 cm, while the male flying fish first gonads at
19.6-20.1 cm.
According to Prihartini (2006), D. macrosoma had reached gonadal maturity at a weight of 30.5g, so the results
of studies captured during the study have weighed above that size. Faizu (2001), from the results of his research in the
Siompu waters of Buton district that flying species D. ruselli had first matured gonads at length 28.1-29.2 cm (Hariati et
al., 2005), gonads first matured at length 16 cm. Furthermore, Aprilianti (2000), the first male D. ruselli fish gonads at a
size of 15.8 cm long and D. ruselli gonad mature women at a length of 15.3 cm.
Report of LIPI Center for Research on Oceanology (1999), D. Ruselli could reach 30 cm and generally 20-25
cm. When referring to the results of the study it can be said that most (<85%) of D. ruselli caught have long gonads matured
for the first time, but caught fish was far from their maximum length. According to Prihartini (2006), D. Ruselli had
reached mature gonads at a weight of 38 grams, so the sample D. Ruselli had reached more than that size. Based on several
studies, it has been shown that the size of fish caught in a puresein fishing equipment is closely related to the length and
width of the fishing gear, and the size of the mesh.
The length and width of the fishing equipment are closely related to the number of obtained target fish . While
the size of the net is related to the selection of the size of obtained fish . Previous research on this association had been
observed by Merta (1992) and Nontji (2007) on four lengths of lemuru fish, there were sempenit (10–12.5 cm), protolan
(13–14.5 cm), lemuru (15–17, 5 cm) and lemuru kucing (17.9–19 cm). The results of the study also showed that the
length and width of the fishing treatment, and the size of the net can affect the capture.
Based on the results of interviews with respondents (fishermen purse seine), the size of the captured finite ranges
from 10.00 to 12.00 cm, protolan with a length of 12.00–15.00 cm, lemuru with a length of 15.00–17.00 cm , and lemuru
kucing with a length of 17.50–20.00 cm. In addition to the dependence on the size of the fish caught on the size of the
fishing gear and even the size dependence of the ship on fishing equipment. Even the determination of the size of fishing
treatment also has a close relation to the size of the ship that will be owned. This has been required by FAO that the size
of the fishing equipment must not exceed the size of 15 times of the length of the ship.
Redi fishing equipment viewd from technical aspect
The factors used in this technical aspect were production per year, production per trip, production per hour of
operation, production per workforce, production per driving force, ship length, ship width (m), ship height, net length, net
height, engine power (cylinder), tonnage size, FADs dimension. Evaluation of the full technical aspects is presented in
table 3 and table 4.m Placement of priority sequences of ships based on standardized value functions of technical aspect
attributes mentioned above.
Based on the standardization of the value function, it was found that the redi HU ship ranked on first priority
with the function value V (A) = (12,918). This is based on the number of function units of the technical aspects consisting
of 8 units of value functions that give the highest point on each technical attribute, namely production per year, production
per trip, production per driving force, ship height, net length, net height, engine power, ship tonnage size. There are 4 other
attributes that have a value in the second order. This illustrates that technical aspects of this fishing equipment was very
productive and efficient. The second priority in the aspect of technical assessment of all tangka redi tools was occupied by
triko 5 with V (A) = 12,539. It is based on the largest function unit value it has, namely on the technical attributes, namely
production per year, production per trip, ship length, ship width, net height, engine power. The rest of the attributes have
the position of the second value of each indicator. The third priority is the A.C redi ship. Third rank placement was based
on the function units of the largest technical attribute values that exist in this fishing equipment, namely production
attributes per trip, production per hour of operation, FADs dimensions. This ship had a larger production compared to
other ships. In addition, this ship also had a much wider size compared to other ships. Likewise with production per
manpower provided greater production benefits compared to the same attribute values on other ship.
Fishing equipment viewed from social aspect
The factors used in the social aspects are the number of manpower (ABK), income of fishermen per year (Rp),
experience of fishermen, the possibility of ownership, operational security. Based on the results of the scoring, the fishing
equipment of the redi HU opened up employment because it requires a greater number of crew members compared to
other fishing gear. Besides that H.U's fishing treatment can provide higher profits, so that manpower’s income was also
high. According to Monintja (1987) attemps to develop one type of fishing treatment in one region, the thing that must be
considered is that it can absorb more labor. Manpower (ABK) can absorb technology and its update easily in the operation
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of fishing equipment. According to Nurhakim and Merta (2004), that fisheries management must pay attention to
environmental factors (ecosystems). Furthermore, it is said that management can be achieved with a conservation pattern
between resource use which can still preserve the aquatic environment as a target fishing habitat.
Combination Aspect
Based on the results of standardization of combined aspects assessment, namely the biological, technical, social,
economic and ecosystem aspects, the priority for development in Buton District was H.U's fishing equipment (table 12
and table 13). This combination analysis aimed to see and assess the appearance of the fishing gear used by fishermen as
a whole and serve as an indicator in the development and sustainability of redi fishingequipment in the Tengon Buton
Regency of Sulawesi. From the results of the joint assessment above, it is clear that the H.U redi fishing equipment can be
developed for the utilization of Buton district pelagic fish resource . Considering that purse seine is a redi fishing tool that
can be developed by Buton Regency fishermen, the regulation of the amount and capacity that must be fulfilled is highly
dependent on the regulation of policies by the local government. Capture capacity is defined as the ability of fishing ship
units with all equipment owned and reviewed from all aspects to carry out fishing (Musyafak et al 2009). According to
Wiyono (2011), the use of fishing equipment must refer to the potential resources available in one region. Considering
the potential of redi fisheries in Buton District is getting thinner and very vulnerable to changes in oceanographic factors
globally, it is necessary to immediately adjust the number of operated fishing gear, so that the availability of resources in
their habitat can be maintained.

5.

CONCLUSION

Based on the results of research of appropriate types selection of redi fishing equipment and appropriate
technology in the utilization of small pelagic fish resources with redi fishing equipment, it can be concluded that H.Usman
redi fishing equipment fulfilled the criteria as a sustainable fishing gear in the Buton District, Southeast Sulawesi

6.

SUGGESTION

The next research should be focused on the study of sustainability dimension attributes by taking into account the mastery
of thestudy field, especially the interaction with other scientific fields.
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